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DO THE MATHS: RESOURCE + EMPOWER COUNCILS =
SUSTAIN OUR ECONOMY + STRENGTHEN OUR DEMOCRACY
Despite the global, national and regional complexities we face,
real progress and street level successes are evident throughout
the 11 councils in NI. From delivering local roads and housing
improvements in Dungannon through innovative use of new
legislation, delivered by Mid Ulster District after forty years of
heartache, to linking elected member development to
communities and a £150M Local Investment Fund in Belfast
City, from staging Europe’s largest Hallowe’en Festival in Derry
City & Strabane District, to Rathlin Island’s “Grucagh’s Gold”
participatory budgeting event in Causeway Coast & Glens
Borough - exceptional community led investment across NI is
sustaining confidence in local people and places.
But you can’t do this without resources. Councils have absorbed cuts from central government investment like
the Rates Support Grant year after year. They are investing at risk for multi-million-pound Emergency Planning
delivery, without any guarantees of a long-term resource plan. New burdens such as events roads closure
management are pushing significant costs onto council ratepayers. Between now and February next year rates
bills will be decided by councils. Investment in social cohesion, regeneration, leisure and wellbeing facilities,
massive waste management responsibilities and exceptional budgets required for essential economic
development work, from Primark to the British Open, will require more than councils and their ratepayers to foot
the bill.
STOP CUTTING WHAT IS WORKING - COUNCILS HAVE SOLUTIONS IF YOU RESOURCE THEM, BUT
NOT WITH MAGIC WANDS. NILGA asserts that the NIO & Civil Service prioritise council spending and both
protects and enhances funding to councils in 2019, since local government is delivering not just our own work,
but is filling the resource vacuum left by nearly two years without a Legislative Assembly.
If councils are being asked to deliver more – from gritting the streets in bad weather to saving tens of millions of
pounds off NHS budget through parks, leisure and similar preventative health investments, from emergency
planning to roads closures, from community planning to regeneration, then PAY THEM FULL & LONG-TERM
RESOURCES & formally EMPOWER them to do the job.
That’s not happening and that’s not good enough. NILGA continues to push this case along with council Chief
Executives, to those who have the power to change things. NILGA has also called an exceptional meeting of the
Central – Local Government Political Forum on 19 January 2019 and has delivered a New Burdens plan to
government, to protect councils from costs they are undertaking as a result of transfer of responsibilities.
If councils are trusted with delivery, pay them. Empower them. No ifs, no buts.
NILGA will work with ALL councils in a co-ordinated, dynamic way, all day, every day, to turn this malaise
around. 462 councillors will be mandated by the electorate on 2 May 2019. In advance, legislation and funding
is necessary to ensure that our 11 councils are not further disadvantaged by the resource cutting and decisionmaking vacuum in Stormont. It doesn’t need to be this way. We can unlock - through devolution within Northern
Ireland, to councils and communities, much that is great in NI. Given the powers and resources, councils are
the key to do it.

NILGA ANNUAL CONFERENCE - 11 OCTOBER 2018

On 11 October, over 200 delegates from local, regional and national government
and the full spectrum of business, voluntary and community sectors convened in
Armagh for the NILGA Conference, entitled “Delivering a Better Northern Ireland
for Everyone”.
It was obvious that there was a renewed energy at this year’s conference – partly
due to the massive external interest in councils specifically and NI generally,
because of Brexit and the absence of a Legislative Assembly. Local government
in Northern Ireland continues to work, can do more, like all our neighbours, but
must be resourced, resilient and innovative to meet growing expectations. Councils in NI could be the hub of
sustainable communities and the economy - if power is devolved and they are properly funded. This can happen
with amendments to the NI Local Government Act. Watch this space...
Better, efficient, effective. The facts were abundant at Conference – stated by our partners, loud and clear.

WORKING GROUP UPDATES
ECONOMY & GROWTH WORKING GROUP UPDATE
NILGA’s Economy & Growth Working Group met in Derry on 11 September. The group received a
presentation from Development Trusts NI (DTNI) on community asset transfer and local economic
development. DTNI called for local government to invest in communities and to bring about social change,
innovation in the delivery of services and to establish principles of Community Rights within Local
Government planning.
Representatives from Foyle Port outlined the opportunities they see for the port post Brexit, given its unique
location and Kevin O’Connor of Derry City & Strabane District Council detailed the council’s strategic growth
plans, including the opportunities it wished to exploit through a City Deal.
The next meeting of the group will take place in The Signal Centre, Bangor, 3 December 2018 and will
discuss the future priorities for rural development funding, Theresa Canavan from the Rural Development
Council will address the group.
NORTHERN IRELAND STRATEGIC MIGRATION PARTNERSHIP UPDATE
The NISMP Sustainable Communities and Demographics Working Group, which comprises elected members
and officers from each council, had its inaugural meeting on 6 November. The group aims to better understand and influence demographic trends in order to both promote community sustainability and further council
goals. For more information please contact Mary Kerr - m.kerr@nilga.org
EU / BREXIT UPDATE
NILGA DRIVES COUNCIL FOCUSSED WORK IN EUROPEAN WEEK
OF REGIONS & CITIES, BRUSSELS
NILGA Vice Presidents Cllr Sean McPeake and Ald. Alan McDowell
attended a series of meetings in Brussels 8th - 10th October. They were
supported by NILGA’s representatives on the EU Committee of the
Regions – Cllr Trevor Cummings and Ald. Arnold Hatch, together with
NILGA Chief Executive & Programmes Manager.
The delegation met with the European Commission’s Task Force 50, the
UK Permanent Representation to the EU, the EU Committee of the
Regions, the Council of European Municipalities & Regions, the Irish Regional Assemblies, SEUPB and held
a joint meeting of UK Local Government Associations and Devolved Administrations at the NI Executive
Office in Brussels.
Evident from all meetings was the desire to maintain relationships between EU institutions and local
government in Northern Ireland. The Committee of the Regions is considering the establishment of a CoR –
UK Joint Commission to explore opportunities for continued collaboration between the CoR and UK local and
regional authorities, and devolved parliaments. This Commission would operate during the transition period
and possibly beyond, particularly relevant to local government since any EU legislation agreed during the
transition period would be required to be adopted in the UK. Through deliberations with LGA, WLGA and
COSLA, it is clear that Local Government Associations across the UK are being resourced to assist councils
manage the preparations for Brexit, whether that be through direct access to Ministers or funding from
devolved and central government to deliver training & capacity building programmes and conduct research.
The absence of the Assembly in Northern Ireland raises concerns over who can assist councils to plan,
prepare and mitigate against any disadvantages within the local economy and community.
NILGA is content in the short term with the determination of all sides to continue to collaborate on a
cross-border basis and provide access to EU funding for cross-border projects. It looks forward to receiving
more details on the plans for the Peace Plus programme, which will combine the former Peace IV and
Interreg V funding into a single pot. This will enable councils to develop integrated economic & social projects
for the benefit of their areas. NILGA will also follow up with engagement requests made by Irish regional
assemblies to collaborate on issues such as spatial planning, economic development and social cohesion.
EU SETTLEMENT SCHEME – GRANTS FOR THIRD SECTOR
The Home Office has announced plans to offer grant funding to organisations who deliver practical
assistance to vulnerable or at-risk EU citizens and their family members. Interested organisations are invited
to take part in an engagement teleconference to find out more information about the process before the grant
programme is opened at the end of November. For more info email EUSSgrants@homeoffice.gov.uk
ARRANGEMENTS FOR EU NATIONALS TO STAND FOR ELECTION
Under current EU law, EU nationals can vote and stand in local government elections. For this to continue
once the UK leaves the EU, provisions will have to be made in the UK Withdrawal Act. The issue has been
raised on several occasions by NILGA and other LGAs in joint meetings with UK Ministers and has now made
it onto the Cabinet Agenda – a decision is expected in November. This does not however apply to Irish
citizens, who are already covered by the rights conferred under the Common Travel Area agreement.
NO DEAL BREXIT TECHNICAL NOTICES
UK Government has issued several no deal technical notices, outlining the action required in the event of a
no deal scenario. A number of these are important for local government to consider, including applying for
EU-funded programmes, importing, product safety & labelling, personal data & consumer rights, protecting
the environment, state aid, travelling and workplace rights. All notices are available Here

EU PROGRAMME MONITORING COMMITTEES

NILGA representatives at the Rural Development Programme Monitoring Committee on 19th October raised
concerns over the progress of the programme, particularly around delivery of the Agri-food processing scheme,
training, innovation visits and the establishment of European Innovation Partnerships. As the agri-food
processing scheme is on hold until a Minister is in place, DAERA was urged to consider contingency plans and
to examine the emergency legislation being laid down by the Secretary of State to allow NI government
departments to take forward policies which were clearly in the public interest. NILGA members also called on
DAERA to ensure that a replacement for the rural development funding remains fully devolved to Northern
Ireland and for councils to be involved in the co-design of the scheme. Meetings of the Peace IV, Interreg and
Growth & Jobs Monitoring Committees are scheduled for later in November.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT AWARDS: NI’S “BEST IN CLASS” COUNCILS SHARE SUCCESS

Councils throughout NI
celebrated
on
the
evening of the 11
October following the
NILGA
Conference,
where the nine award
category winners of the
Local
Government
Awards
were
announced.
The Awards are coordinated by NILGA and
APSE, this year they
attracted 78 entries and
showcased brilliance in
service provision, new
initiatives
and
the
personal
commitment
from
councils,
councillors, staff and
partners.
Over
220
guests attended the
awards
which
were
hosted
by
Sarah
Travers. Press Release

NILGA & DOJ EXPLORE THE ISSUES OF DEVELOPING A SAFE AND JUST COMMUNITY AND
TACKLING PARAMILITARISM
NILGA, together with the Department of Justice, hosted the ‘Developing a Safe and
Just Community’ Summit in the City Hotel, Derry-Londonderry on 28th September.
The event was the first of its kind and explored how the partnership between central
and local government and partner agencies can be enhanced. With no Executive in
place, local government is the only opportunity to see political decisions made and
policy development in NI. Due to this democratic deficit, it is essential that local
government does everything possible to move these issues forward and NILGA will
facilitate the conversation about how partner agencies, the PSNI, Councils and the
community can work in unison. Press Release

LEARNING VISIT TO WALES – CITY & GROWTH DEALS IN ACTION

Elected members and officers from across the 11 councils will participate in a visit to Wales on 1516 November to examine existing & planned City & Growth deal initiatives covering all 22 Welsh
councils, consider the pathways to / progress of City and Growth Deals, understand the
opportunities and risks based on delivery experience and participate in shared learning. The group
will also consider and share views on the replacement of EU Funds through the Shared Prosperity
Fund and consider collaborative work with Welsh local councils to ensure the views of local government in
devolved regions are understood in Westminster & Whitehall. The visit is being arranged in conjunction with
NILGA’s sister organisation the Welsh Local Government Association.

FERMANAGH & OMAGH DISTRICT CHARTER...MORE TO COME!
On 2nd October 2018, NILGA President Cllr Dermot Curran awarded Fermanagh
& Omagh District Council with the much deserved Charter Level 1 Award. This
formal, national level accreditation of Fermanagh & Omagh District Council’s
vision, capacity, resource planning and member led delivery of the work needed to
truly be a 21st Century Council. More announcements imminent - watch this
space….

ALL GOLD FOR ULSTER IN RHS BRITAIN IN BLOOM COMPETITION!
Ulster’s five finalists took home two top prizes
and a haul of gold medals at the Royal
Horticultural Society’s annual Britain in Bloom
awards ceremony held in Belfast’s Waterfront
Hall on the 19 October.
The five finalists were chosen to fly the flag for
NI following success in the Translink Ulster in
Bloom competition the previous year. A total of
76 groups competed across 12 categories with
each vying for a gold, silver gilt, silver or
bronze medal.
Belfast City, Derry City, Ballymena and the
villages of Castlecaulfield and Hillsborough
ably battled in what judges have declared the
toughest year on record with communities
nationwide fighting to keep blooms alive. All
were awarded gold medals – the highest
possible and reflecting an extremely high standard.
The Awards are a chance to celebrate the work of dedicated councils and
volunteers, and to recognise achievement, innovation and a commitment to
keeping our villages, towns and cities clean, green and thriving.
Congratulations to all our Award winners. Press Release
COMMONWEALTH LOCAL GOVERNMENT FORUM EUROPEAN MEMBERS
SUMMIT - BELFAST
On 18th October, NILGA in partnership with Belfast City Council hosted the
Commonwealth Local Government Forum (CLGF) European members summit.
The summit covered topics including participatory governance, municipal
enterprise and growth, councils delivering sustainable development goals and
community wellbeing. It gave an opportunity for Commonwealth members to
compare and learn from innovative case studies and best practice projects in
each country.
SOCIAL ENTERPRISE NI
The Annual Social Enterprise NI Awards took place in the Stormont Hotel, Belfast
on 19 October 2018. The awards showcase the Social Enterprise Sector in
Northern Ireland and were attended by over 400 guests from Social Enterprise,
Private and Public Sectors. NILGA was delighted to sponsor the Local Council of
the Year Award which was won by Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council. Press
Release
CONSULTATIONS
NILGA’s responses to several consultations are available on our website, including the recent DAERA
Consultation on designing a new agricultural policy post Brexit, the All Party Political Group Call for
evidence on the Shared Prosperity Fund and Local Policing Review 2018
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY – NOVEMBER & DECEMBER
Date
14/11/18
30/11/18
23/11/18
29/11/18
3/12/18
11/12/18
12/12/18
14/12/18

Title
NI Chamber of Commerce
NILGA & Councils engagement event
Elected Member Development
NILGA Full Members & Global Goals, Local
Action - Sustainable Development Event
RetailNI - Regeneration NI Conference
Economy & Growth Working Group
Planning & Regeneration Working Group
Audit & Risk Management Working Group
NILGA Executive and SEUPB Engagement

Venue
Titanic Hotel, Belfast
Craigavon Civic Centre
Town Hall Bangor
Riddell Hall, Belfast
The Signal Centre, Bangor
Ranfurly House, Dungannon
Belfast City Hall
Guildhall, Derry / Londonderry

Contact
d.mccallan@nilga.org
f.douglas@nilga.org
a.mcgrath@nilga.org
RSVP lisa@retailni.com
l.okane@nilga.org
k.smyth@nilga.org
d.anderson@nilga.org
s.little@nilga.org
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